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This homeowner went through an enormous transition when she retired and moved from her 1920s era
home on a large property with mature trees to this smaller, new construction home on a bare, windswept lot.
To make it feel more like "home" the first year, she decorated her 12x12 foot patio with furniture
brought from her previous residence and lush pots of flowers in her favorite pastel colors. In the next phase,

22 she plans to plant shade trees, ornamental grasses and panicle hydrangeas.

Above, at top: ARTIST® Purple Ageratum, ANGELFACE® Perfectly Pink Ange/onia, SILVER
BULLET'" Artemisia, FAIRY DUST'" Pink Cuphee, SUPERTUNIA® LOVIE DDVIE"'Petunia,
SUPERBENA SPARKLlNG® Amethyst Verbena and SUPERBENA® Stormburst Verbena
Above, outlined left to right: SILVER BULLET'" Artemisia, FAIRY DUST'" Pink Cuphea,
SUPERBENA® Stormburst Verbena and SUPERTUNIA® LDVIE DDVIE'" Petunia



This homeowner has made it
easier to water and feed his
flowers by centralizing them on
and around his deck where he and
his daughter spend a lot of time
together outdoors. To complement
the mature orange trumpet vine
he inherited with the home, he
planted gold, orange and white
annuals in earthy-colored containers.

At right SUPERBELLS® OVER EASY'" Calibrachoa,
SUPERBELLS® Spicy Calibrachoa, HELLO! Pumpkin
Gerbera, HELLO! Sunshine Gerbera, LUSCIOUS®
Lemonade Lantana, LUSCIOUS® Marmalade
Lantana, MOJAVE® Tangerine Portulaca,
COLORBLAZE® Dipt in Wine
Solenostemon (Coleus),
COLORBLAZE®
KEYSTONE KOPPER®
Solenostemon
(Coleus),
COLORBLAZE®
LIME TIME'"
Solenostemon
(Coleus) and Orange
A-PEEL ® Thunbergia
At right, outlined left to right
SUPERBELLS® OVER EASY'"
Calibrachoa and SUPERBELLS®
Spicy Calibrachoa





These homeowners transformed an unusable, hot, sunny slope into
a dramatic focal point in their landscape, reclaiming lost ground and
preventing erosion and runoff in the process. To give it a more natural
look, the landscape contractor terraced the hillside using irregular-sized
slabs of weathered sandstone outcropping, stacking them to build a
curved staircase and three tiers of planting beds.
To conserve resources, they made a conscious decision to only grow
low water use plants in this space. Shrubs and perennials were
installed first; their extensive root systems bind the soil in place as
they mature. Gaps were filled with colorful, easy care annuals.
Lastly, a generous layer of shredded hardwood mulch was spread
to conserve moisture and keep the plants' roots cool.

~ Find the plant list, care instructions, and more tips for gardening on
• a sunny, terraced slope at provenwinners.com/rockgarden.

-- SELECTING LANTANA:

Drought tolerant lantana varieties can range greatly in size, so read the labels carefully
when you buy. Position shorter varieties in the lower tiers and taller ones closer to the
top of your terraced slope to create a layered look.

-- GROW SHALLOWER-ROOTED, TRAILING PLANTS NEAR THE EDGES:

Remember that the front tier of your terraced slope will have shallower soil than those
above it. Plan to grow plants with shallower root systems there, including a few
that will spread to spillover and soften the rocks' edges.

Outlined at right, left to right: LUSCIOUS® BANANARAMA~
Lantana, LAKOTA~ Santa Fe Echinacea, MOJAVE® Tangerine
Portulaca, LUCIOUS® Royale Pifia Colada Lantana and
VERMILLIONAIRE® Cuphea

Opposite and above: FLAMBE® Yellow Chrysocephalum, VERMILLIONAIRE® Cuphea, MOJAVE® Tangerine Portulaca, LEMON CORAL" Sedum, ROCKIN"M
PLAYIN' THE BLUES® Salvia, LUSCIOUS® BANANARAMA~ Lantana, LUCIOUS® Royale Pifia Colada Lantana, LAKOTA'" Santa Fe Echinacea, Tat's Meow' Nepeta,
'Demin 'n Lace' Perovskia, ROCK 'N GROW® lemonjade' Sedum, LO & BEHOLD® 'Blue Chip Jr.' Buddleia and SUNSHINE BLUE® II Caryopteris



~xuberant Annuals for the ~hade If your shade garden is starting to look a bit
monotonous, consider punctuating the space with
vividly colored annuals. Adding a few well-placed
containers of stately Surefire" Red begonias under
a tree or planting a narrow border of Endless®
Illumination browallia along a path are simple ways
to breathe new life into a lackluster space.

~ Get inspired by our Pinterest board of shade gardening"l:l ideas at provenwinners.com/shadeannuals.

At left: PEGASUS® Begonia, SUREFIRE® Red Begonia, SUREFIRE® Ros
Begonia, HIPPOru Rose Hypoestes, RUFFLES'" Lavender Impatiens,
ROCKAPULCO® Coral Reef Impatiens, SUMMER WAVE® Large Amethy
Torenia, SHADOWLAND® 'Autumn Frost' Hosta and SHADOWLAND®
'Coast to Coast' Hosta

Below, outlined from left to right:
ROCKAPULCO® Appleblossom Impatiens, RUFFLES~ Peach Impatiens,
CATALlNA® Midnight Blue Torenia, ARTFUL ®
HEARTFIRE® Caladium, ENDLESS® -"*"" •••
Illumination Browallia, SUREFIRE®
Red Begonia and RUFFLES"
Fuchsia Rose Impatiens



At right:
A- ENDLESS®
Illumination Browallia,
ROCKAPULCO® Purple
Impatiens, Sweet
Caroline Sweetheart
Lime Ipomoea,
COLORBLAZE®
MAROONED'"
Solenostemon (Coleus)
and SUMMER WAVE®
Large Blue Torenia

B - PEGASUS® Begonia,
SUREFIRE® Red Begonia,
HIPPO'" Rose Hypoestes,
Sweet Caroline
Bewitched AFTER
MIDNIGHT'" Ipomoea,
COLORBLAZE® LIME
TIME'" Solenostemon
(Coleus)

Above, C and D -
PEGASUS® Begonia, SUREFIRE® Rose Begonia, ENDLESS® Flirtation Browallia, ARTFUL ® HEARTFIRE® Caladium,
ROCKAPULCO® Coral Reef Impatiens, ROCKAPULCO® Rose Impatiens, Sweet Caroline Sweetheart Lime Ipomoea,
ABLAZIN' Purple Salvia, RUFFLES'" Lavender Impatiens, CATALlNA® GRAPE-O-LiCIOUS'" Iotenie. SHADOWLAND®
'Autumn Frost' Hosta, along with Alocasia, Hellebore and Japanese Painted Fern
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III.,.,.,.-- ~ardenAnswer Presents ~upertunir BordeauX"
If you're one of the millions of people who follow Garden Answer on Facebook and YouTube,
you've seen the amazing success Laura has experienced with this gorgeous purplicious
petunia. Totally on-trend for 2018, you'll see purple everywhere this year and Supertunia
Bordeaux has it in spades. Add soft waves of cascading blooms to your hanging baskets,
patio pots and garden beds, then watch it thrive from spring into fall without deadheading.
Container Tip: Since this petunia has trailing stems that grow as long as 30", try growing it in a hanging
basket, tall upright container, or on a pedestal so its flowers will stay up off the ground.

Find specific planting and care tips for Supertunia
Bordeaux at provenwinners.com/bordeaux.

See the Garden Answer video about Supertunia
Bordeaux at provenwinners.com/plant-bordeaux.

SUPERTUNIJI:
BORDEAUX'

Petunia

.------- --

Outlined at right, left to right:
Passport to Paris - SUPERTUNIA® BORDEAUX~ Petunia,
GRACEFUL GRASSES<P>PRINCE TUT~ Cyperus, 'Sweet
Caroline Light Green' Ipomoea

Evening in Paris - SUPERTUNIA® BORDEAUX'" Petunia,
SUPERTUNIA® ROYAL VELVEf" Petunia, SUPERBENA®
METEDR SHOWER® Verbena

Last Tango in Paris - SUPERTUNIA® BORDEAUX'" Petunia,
DIAMOND FROST<P>Euphorbia, SNOWSTORM® SNOW
GLOBE®Sutera

Opposite: SUPERTUNIA<P>BORDEAUX'" Petunia,
GRACEFUL GRASSES<P>VERTlGO® Pennisetum and
COLORBLAZE®MAROONED<P>Solenostemon (Coleus)





Preny Poned Perennials
The richly textured foliage of coral bells, hostas, foamy bells and many other perennials adds long-lasting
interest to containers, creating a look that can be tough to achieve using only annuals which focus more
on flower power. The recipes pictured below are especially effective in shade conditions,
but are versatile enough to grow~"11
in bright spaces, too. "*~_
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Left to right: Misty Mom- DDLCE®'Silver Gumdrop' Heuchera with FUNAND GAMES®'Red Rover' Heucherella
Rhapsody - DDLCE®'Appletini' Heuchera, SHADDWLAND®'Autumn Frost' and 'Coast to Coast' Hosta

Uptown Girl- SHADOWLAND®'Wheeel' Hosts, FUN AND GAMES® 'Eye Spy' Heucherella and Goldilocks Lysimachia
Doh La La - PRIMD®'Black Pearl' Heuchera, PRIMD®'Wild Rose' Heuchera and FUN AND GAMES®'Hopscotch' Heucherella
New Flame - FUN AND GAMES®'Eye Spy' and 'Red Rover' Heucherella, SHADDWLAND®'Coast to Coast' and 'Wheee!' Hosta

Learn how to overwinter perennials in containers at
provenwinners.com/containperennials.

Save your favorite pins of perennials for containers
at provenwinners.com/pottedperennials.



Containers make suitable temporary homes for larger sized
perennials, like those shown here, as you prepare a permanent
space for them in the landscape.
Above, left to right: Dream Weaver - PRIMO'" 'Pretty Pistachio' Heuchera
with PEGASUS®Begonia and SUREFIRE®Rose Begonia

Waterfall- 'Chantilly Lace' Aruncus, 'Stand By Me' Clematis, COLORSPIRES®
'Crystal Blue' Salvia and DIAMOND DELlGHT®Euphorbia

Unbreakable Heart - PRIMO~ 'Black Pearl' Heuchera, AMAZING DAISIES®
DAISY MAY® Leucanthemum, COLORSPIRES®'Crystal Blue' Salvia

PRIMO~'BlackPearl'Heuchera (CoralBells)
Sunto shade,8-10' tali, Zones4-9

~RIMO~'Black ~eart'Heuchera -
PRIMO'

'Black Pearl'
Heuchera

Meet this low maintenance, high drama queen
that's a breeze to grow in sun or shade. We love the
pearly black sheen of her ruffled leaves - the darkest
we've ever seen on a coral bells - and her vigorous
constitution. Showcase Primo 'Black Pearl' in a gorgeous
piece of pottery or plant her in the landscape where
she'll become an instant focal point.

_ Find specific planting and care tips for PRIMO'" 'Black Pearl'
., at provenwinners.com/blackpearl.
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SPILLED WINE'
Weigela

~PILLED WINE~ Weigela
Rich, velvety foliage forms a sumptuous textural backdrop for a
bright floral bouquet of magenta pink blossoms that sing every
spring. Paint your landscape with this gorgeous, easy to
maintain, flowering shrub that Bambi won't eat.

AT LA~T"Rose
At Last® combines all the romance of a beautifully fragrant,
fully-petaled tea rose with the no-nonsense practicality of a
disease-resistant landscape rose. Exquisite apricot blossoms
are produced non-stop from late spring through fall.

WORLD-CLASS SHRUBS
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Above, clockwise from upper left: PUGSTER®Blue, PUGSTER®Periwinkle,
PUGSTER®White and PUGSTER®Pink Buddleia Full sun, 2' tall. Zones 5·9

PU~~T~R@Buddleia
Expect bold color and plump plumes on dwarf 2' tall plants from
summer to frost with this new series of floriferous butterfly bushe
Northern gardeners will also appreciate how their thicker stems
are extra cold hardy.

•Learn how to grow SPILLED WINE® at
provenwinners.com/spilledwine.



~utFlowers for Every~eason
Shrubs might not be the first plants you think of when
cutting flowers for bouquets, but if you plan for it. they'll
keep your vases full in all four seasons. Grow at least
one shrub from each of the categories shown here and
you'll have colorful flowers, twigs and berries from
Valentine's Day to Christmas.

From left to right:
DOUBLE TAKE ORANGElli

Chaenomeies, SHOW OFF®
Sugar Baby Forsythia,
limelight' Hydrangea,
PROUD BERRY"
Symphoricarpos,
ARCTIC FIRE®
Comus, BERRY
POPPINS® /lex, and
SUMMER WINE®
Physocarpus

SPRING
SHOW OFF® forsythia
BLOOMERANG® lilac
DOUBLE TAKElMquince

F ALL
PEARL GLAM® and PURPLE
PEARLS® beautyberry
PROUD BERRYT

" coral berry
BRANDYWINElM
viburnum

WINTER
ARCTIC" red twig
dogwood
Winterberry holly
CASTLElM blue holly

FOLIAGE
Ninebark
KODIAK® diervilla
WINE & ROSES® weigela

SUMMER
'Aphrodite' sweetshrub
INCREDIBALL ® smooth hydrangeas
INVINCIBELLE® smooth hydrangeas
LETS DANCE® bigleaf hydrangeas
Panicle hydrangeas

a\ Save pins of the best annuals, perennials and shrubs for"l~ fresh bouquets at provenwinners.com/freshbouquet.

Find an interactive seasonal cut flower guide at
provenwinners.com/seasonalbouquet.
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